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SPAIN’S REPORT.
t

$13.00.
;velopments In the negotiation!! new 

proceeding with Spain. These had as
sumed a wide field, embracing not 
only the Maine question but also the ! 
entire Cuban problem. The answer 
of Spain was in hand to the firm note 
sent through Minister Woodford last 
week stating that the condition of 
Cuban affairs had become so Intoler
able that the United States could not 
nupch longer remain Inactive toward 
it.' “ ■ ;.

The general tone of the Spanish 
answer Impressed the preside . • and 
cabinet officers
much so that after the meeting it 
stated by members that the outlook 
was far more assuring, and that 
Spain had shown such a conciliatory 
tone that it was believed she would
make concessions sufficient to. permit hurled In the mud, but a careful ex- 
aa amicable settlement of the present amination of the sides of the vessel

Æl .safe ^L,renJL in which

і жйїїї?
I and that war, while no longer a prob-

a ye* a Possibility. The A'minute examination of the bottom
a his с^МпєГаЧЧос dlSCl0Sed to o£ tbe harbor around the vessel shows

* his purpose to absolutely no sign of the action of a
Ju™ solution of Th8 гТ1ЬІЄ ^ a toryedo- and the Judge advocate of
and heMfftU £om tUh я.Р .,1“’ the commisaion can find no precedent

I manifested by Spain that tor the explosion of the storage maga-

WAtiHINGTON, March 27.—The As- destruction of the vessel is told not ®°1ии°п could be reached. This, how- ' The rfnnrt^maVУ a torpedo, 
sociated Press presents herewith \ graphically, but in a manner ’ that ever’ ls wlthout considering congress, to^toe special nat^^th^nr^1^

sraarstsssurnrrz&r*.» sssass^tlSas î-sstfsr-^ï? г 1 nz*».... «... æssassaaK
Permott.—Mrs. Wilson of St. John is ti,eled ** the handling of official of Havana hacbor is liven minister, Senor Polo Y. Bernabe, was Jthe £££JZ? hypothesis
visiting her brother, Peter Knight. рарЛГ8’ The report is made up of It & a sto^totenstiy interesting *? & lengthy • conference with judge ?s to^lttrifute!

eight parts, as follows: Those* who read It ь.™ Day 81840 the Prospective adjustment. fSf.” ,° be attributed to the regret-
Flrst-The court finds that at the doubt* *s tp whether there was an in- ^півгеПпІ ^ вра^*1 co^eretito of tte^parnsh^m^

œsasîhssbTti bâSuÇsSWç %

î^Tr^rsass asc çrjj^rsss »si їзЕ. sêsrub-f ** ”--w -
Е?ЄеЗЗтЕеа^ГрЄ t“ Elsi thTno SZn^wou^JEri ап^^іоН^УпатТім 28

o-IJL ten-inch ma- tp8 tfiè care exercised on board the humanitarian objects of the United* side of the Maine as soon as such ex-
8 Thl^d^Thothat !dl? nCt explode- ®hlp by 5%,taJn Slgsbee and his of- States in extending relief to the suf- amInation may be possible, as also of 

і t о ап* ,T,he. eXDloslon occurred at fleers and the apparent impossibility ferers in ©uba on a far greater scale the bottom where the vessel resta
SIR LOUIS AND THE PLEBISCITE. I a£-46 0 cl£k °n w 1''Z*** ? f*" lie ! °С1=иГГІп* from any in- than hitherto had been contemplait wiI1 Prove that, supposing the remains

with a explosions, tertiti^àuse, such as thé heating of On the contrary Spain haT raSe °r the wreck are not totally or par-
Rev Mr Klrbv received VP9tPrrt»v I them the shіn ^mL’ ' between the bimkers, spontaneous combusion known that she recognizes the humane tiaUy altered in the process of extrac-

l and re“ bifore CWottîto^ lnO« Dlo™on ^ ® ЄХ" Cau8es upon whlch so purpose animating this country,, and tioa- thle explosion was undoubtedly
I. O. G. T.. last evening, a letter frem Fourth-The court can form no de- The SstiwnytcSn Sigsbee is poses^whl^ e^Oted'f ' “Г P”’ ^HAVAnT ZtT ^

Sn^co^lS-ng^KbîLrS №Є ШїЖї ГйГ f Opp«-£or«0 aneffito^’ tytVbe^ited^e

й5йяуаагл*й2йі( rrr,;£“i “Ітдгж гмуда 1%=^ h s Ltsy^ssфдаау - .sssnsF-rr*-кгїУгьГіЯйі'тйї:returned, but to connect with it an- fault of those F due t0 no wa* done trom day to the way for the president’s message Paper press tq close the debate on the
other question dealing with the re- I 7П Ь°^Г , , , , d!L 7^°^’ 7°W 8he 8aU°d into Ha- of the next few days authorizing a question and to shield Captain Sigs-
venue aspect of the case. The tea- “that the exolosion of tnZ anchorage, and what he large appropriation for the relief of bee, who ife one of «he most popular
sons for this course are (riven at some the ^ th mlne Caused kneyf4»^ut It, and, on the fact every th| destitute .In Cuba. It had been officers in the United States navy,
length. ^ 04 e0me ^Etohth Th» L gaZlT" Ж whlch the government and the feired that this reiie’f, given directly “It was ineeffiess to semi tteMaine

It is further pointed out by Sir eannft ^md evSe to flf * 7°^ ««'r^ to be informed. Noth- by the United. States government, to Havana, as American interests
Louis that the plebiscite vote will not bilitv ” evidence to fix respenst- ing in Captam Sigsbee’s testimony would be resented by Spain as indi- were amply protected by General
be taken upon the present voting lists The „ . . shows that the anchorage was chang- I rect intervention. In that event there Lee,” and continning, La Lucha says:
but on the new lists to be made under signed bv all th^^T^he*’ *'fd .J® fd °r that !t was considered dangerous la little reason to doubt the relief “It is well for Spain to know at least
the franchise bill now before parlia- It doll nît r^m^he , Л byany onf- , ' would have been forwarded at any the real purpose of the money loving
ment after it becomes law. Sir Louis enc or non-existence f|U *7 . Second In Importance to the test!- coot> even the cost of war, as the pres- Americans. Spain now knows what
also states that as far as practicable harbor of Havlnt eL^* T‘ .v 1 57 ™cny °« Captain Sigsbee is that of ®nt administration has felt that a war : to expect and how to act.”
it is the intention of the government fie finding +hV* x.cept in tbe Bpoc*" Ensign Powelson, who had charge of ln behalf of a humane object would J La Lucha then warns ’ the United

_ STATION, York Co.M to Apply the principle of prohibition under Ihlu "**, ?xploded the divers, and knew from day to day command the universal approbation States that if she expects to have ail
March 23,-Rumôrs of the illegal to the Yukon district. under the ship and the opinion that what these divers found. This officer of the world. . her own way in Cuba she can only do
slaughtering of deer in this vicinity Our Ottawa despatch in relating the w5L r І7* tw°, was minutely informed as to the con- Another important Spanish docu- so with cannon. In conclusion. La
during the present season have been guarded answer of Sir Wilfrid Lau-. mine ° by “ explosion of a structlon of the Maine and everything ment which reached the government Lucha save:
afloat for some time. Yesterday rler to the Methodist clerical delega- The rener+ , , . about her. His testimony was to a durlnS the day was the abstract of “The United States is rich and
morning Deputy Game Warden Ed- tion yesterday implies very niuch toe dispassionate гегиГЛ0'^ ,formîd’ certain extent technical, bearing upon tbe report of the Spanish naval com- Spain Is poor, but the end of toe war
ward James, acting on Information same, as ls more fully expressed ln bea^ the eL 1 ,5. f“ts; aod the construction !of toe ship, her misslon which Investigated toe de- may find Spain with a good portion of
aupphed him, applied to Parish Court the letter from Sir Lotis Dav™w7 Stem whlc^Zrb plates’ etc” but “ was fron, there etrw;tion of the Maine, it is the only American money.” '
Commissioner Murray for warrants to .. .. _____ ^ Procedure, plates and this technical knowledge an6Wer Spain has thus far made to '
search the premises of Thomas Bur- I 11 *s brief, not exceeding one thousand that he was able to declare toot two I the action of this government, in sub-
rill and William BurrilL No evidence PUSS AND THE PELICAN. e|gbt hundred words, and among the explosion took place from the outside 1 mating to Spain through Minister « V ASHINGTON, March 28.,— The
was found at Thomas BurrUl’s. But . , eight parts goes to the greatest Thf divTra 2ІТ ОіІГ^н Woodford the flndingsoftoeAmeri- Ioll°wing. to a summary of the report
in the barn of William BurriU there A B,rd 8 ма Way of Introducing length under toe second heading, Smlth nп 01! , d can court The conclusions reached ■ ot the court of enquiry into the de-
was found a. young deer strong of Itself to a Kitten. which deals with the discipline and dence Thev tbJÎ°f^ant “ hy the Spanish commission are direct- • stn^ctto^ ot the^^battleship Maine, read
limb and wind but «quite tame, lur- /л f— ord^ of the ship. This the court were benMnw^d n^ 1.1 Pla^^ І ІУ^ the o/poeite № branches of congress today,
rill claimed that the animal had been „ .. (Om- Animal Friends. specifies With extreme minuteness, toe side „ d t . °“ 7, bottom^ port і can court JJ0 have been "Aft<>r ful1 and mature constderatio»
found by him some time before in the Behtod a big, old fashioned house ln least detail. of the- satisfactory condl- onward on the starboard I ,n connection with the MaJne of the testimony before tt, the court
woods in an exhausted state and had a larK® city, there lived a large pell- ,ion of everything on board being —and therefore there is no resnonse be- 4nds 88 toHows:
been taken by him and cared for. І СЇП;>1 The blrd was allowed thB liberty g:ven. The normal temperature of j д1(Тр№п, th® exp'0S “Ilis told by yond the submission of the report - ‘ *• Th»1 the United States battleship Maine
Upon his agreeing to set it free the 1 0f ,^e yard> around which he would the large forward magazine at eight Ь*Г^5 witnesses апф adds lttle to 'Following the call of the Snanlsh ніякії, die harbor ot Havana, Cuba, oa
warden decided not to prosecute. The walk aedately. He could not fly far, o’clock, only an hour and forty min- *75_ Captain Sigsbee and Command- mlnlster at the state department th7 і to b^ro N? 4°*і5а?г777я Ш8-“a
deer was set at Uberty this mornS 1?*°™ 11уе<1 there so long that utes before toe explosion, disposes of e French ambasLorM^on, had" S-SS t.fefT %l ‘r^a^e^
It is said that in the woods around ~ content to stay. ^be question of acoidnetaJ com bus- testimony fixes re- a conference with Judge Day This mî?* !%’ The ^United States consul gen-
here deer heads are almost as nlenti- . °ne day, when the pelican was tak- tion within these magazines. While **nsibility, no conspiracy is appar- renewed the talk of European media at^t £иІІй п^їЇ?Ше<і authorities
ful as head of deer. "8 bl8 morning exercise, a little kit- the court holds that these magazines f*"1’ no knowledge of the planting of tion, which is assumtoJ t^Me &£« tte ^

In regard to the stories of the brutal ,a neighbor’s yard came not explode from internal causes, Ч1*. mi"f ;s shown- Captain Sigsbee form. The speech of Premier Hano- J4 ™ fltate ot discipline on board the
treatment of a horse last week on the atrollin& along the fence. When she they revertheless are of the opinion 8t, ?s that a somewhat bitter fèeling taux in t)he Paris chamber last 4atnr i^î5S,^as excej2,en^ all orders and regu-
read between here and Fredericton by «rst »aw the big bird her eyes opened thdt the explosion of the mine under e-vtoted against the American ships day is looked upon as foreshadowing Ш^аЬір^гГеІгіЙіуТаггіН out “аЛаіЛ
two young men from Marysville, it *n wondpr, her tali grew big, and her the port side of the ship causêd the and Americans generally, and a wit- at least sympathy, if not direct stems тші1Шт was stored in accordance" wtth prel
appears ‘hat concluions were drawn n ,,r stood »ut. But presently, as the explosion of toe two magazines. This ness whase name ls suppressed tells toward mediation by France and other “F^ed instructions, and proper
as certain which цХ the most were peli°an did not hurt her, she became W-:;1 explain the remarkable d©strut?- ot ovfrrhearlng a conversation among continental powers There ія гопл І NoSitiJr^^1Lt^Y«r^llfnuilltlon
only probable. It is true that about *5™; and jump€d down into «on wrought, the explosion thus be- Spanish officers and citizens indicat- reason to believe that Spain is ready ‘ of ahell roora whirff^not^erSuted
twenty-five miles from Fredericton on ® yard to investigate. ing shown to have combined toe force ng a foreknowledge of the destruc- and anxious 'for this move and has ; to *** atowed there. The magazines and shell
the journey to St. Stephen the horse . ow- wbether the pelican happened °f a mine without and two magazines tton of tho Maine by intention to blow been encouraging it at the E„ra™„ I were,111 ™ye ‘«ked alter having been
became useless and that they killed it; 0 b® a lively mood, and wanted a wlthlD. The two explosions which the her up- An official of the American Capitols. It would not be an offensive ; itotoe'th^ke^ wer^toutd TLîT?
but wbether, as they claim, they de- fL ,of pIay wlth somebody, or whe- ccurt finds to have occurred, with a consulate tells of information receiv- Intrusion, but more of a friendly offer : place lB captain’s cabin; everything had
stroyed it humanely, or Whether it ne remembered the way bis fa. very short interval between them. Is ed anonymously tending to show that to settle the differences. k*®11 reported secure at 8 p. m. The tem-
died from abuse, is.a matter of doubt. USed, to catch Ash by throwing an additional detail showing that two a conspiracy existed. But nothing is KEY WEST, Fla., March, 28—Bv we uLS' shtii Tooa?B
Mr. Wetmore of St John, agent of toe ***£ up>” tbe «* and catching them forees operated In causing toe de- denflitely stated which fixes any re- nightfall all toe ships hTtoe hkrbor ^^ wh^h^an^e
S. P. C. A., on Monday Visited the ГГТ7: ^ ,le he was a little nestling structlon. The finding that toe ship sensibility upon Spain or her sub- except the Cliltinnati had been nalnt- JS* tte ***** tec-inch magazine, щл
scene Of toe occurrence, but It Is be- 77d,.Uled ln a tree beside the river, I lifted on the first explosion indicated loots. ed a lead color from vateriiTZ tn ^ *5* uJ™f, ** wS
lleved he will not prosecute. uo th^mu ^ the PeUcan picked an external source and one of tre- Seldom has a day been replete with smokestack top. The Cincinnati will ^Tl^ûae^t tite tb^o^thT’dSLtor “би

p .e “ttle kitten, and, giving It a mendous power to he able to lift a many diverse and Important phases be finished tomorrow tor auxiliary pmpeece only, with a compera-
U % tbe air. opened its huge mouth battleship of thousands of tons. The of a single subject And yet through- WASHINGTON, Mitch 28—A full ,U.7eL .ргеа^Гкг- 01 bel°s
“ “fit*11/8 11 down. character of the wreckage, technical- °°t this activity the prevailing tone synopsis of the report^ the Spanteh ^n^htve^^d TeCJX,

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., March thlnk 11 was rather ІУ described In the part of the report aa received from administration naval commission which investigated eblp- «he tour torward^toitora h^e li^e
f. — 5 With a quick motion, she from which toe court deduces that a sources had been more in toe. line of Ae destruction of the battleshin Ьвв5„£““и1 by £**■d,Ters- and are in a fair 

°7Є7’ аіЛ came t0 the ground mine was exploded under the ship on Peace than It had been for some days. Maine ls here given by the Associated оМІтМаїм SL0? de6truc4°?
агоЛіЛ Mr t-P»l77e7 ,she tampered tile port side, sustains the view taken This was the Impression convened by Press. It is taken from a copy of the secure іоЛthe 8Ьр7т. Ьу^ешмї
a;t aad rr; „ fn 8 le8s. nearly up- by 8°me experts shortly after the die- cabinet officers after the special cabl- original report, which Is now on, its perM>M through the proper authoritiee to the

tUr7M’ made another akter toat toe foree of the explosion net session. The same sentiment way here from Havana, the syn^psis toe *£?Лте W the
f^thîr m2, now ’ and save her wa®_ exerted from port to starboard. characterized toe diplomatic confer- being cabled ln toe meantime, and to ^idrat* V
F 57, 1 A , Down came kitty again, The feature of the report of toe ence at the state department But in today placed in toe hands of this gov- “fro^fute from these onward1

Ле grass- not at deepest Interest to the navy is the congress, which afforded the greatest emment. The contusions reached are d®Etr7?% of toe Maine occurred
*î8aew rough com- complete exoneration of Captain Bigs- ’«eld for anti-Spanish and warlike ex- directly opposed to those In the report їкв" U ?h.FS.r“aryf

Paa'0n', 77® ®?®med t0 enter lnt0 the bee and all on board contained in toe Pressions, a strain of discontent and of the American, court of inquiry. the Urne moorodto tte^S^imoy toTîhfch
sport of toe thing, and stood still to second finding, setting forth the per- uneasiness prevailed after the presi- The Spanish report is as follows: ІІіЛЇІ beemtaken upon her arrival. There
oepossM, .as if she, rather liked it. feet order and discipline prevailing dent’s message and the Maine report The report contains declarations characte? «Usttnctly different

The pelican got tired first. His on the ship and that directly stated in w ere submitted, and especially on the made by ofeular witnesses and experts, teiàti îbetwew toST’ ТьЛстга^ЛїД ‘Sê
master came out nf the house with a the sixth finding, which declares that house side. У .From these statements It clearly7e- & uŒ'teSS ft
good dinner of fish for him. He pick- *be disaster to be due to no fault of The president’s message submitting duces and .proves the absence of all at ^в ЯгеГ explosion. The first ex-
®d,up, toe_flak, gave^ it a toss, and those on board. The inability *f the the Maine report and accompanying those attendant circumstances which" а”*»?ійяе^'іЛпа
^ught and. swallowed it. Fuss, who °°urt to find evidence to fix resnon- evidence was the main event of the are invariably present on the occasion «k>A sw oon open, protongJd “ІТаЛ ^reat
was looking on with open eyes, came siblllty, as stated In tjhe eighth part, day. Those who had anticipated that of the explosion of a torpedo. TB?5e*‘ Î**' exploeion was, in the
щ for a share of the pelican’s dinner, makes the report so guarded ln ex- the message would cpntrihute to the The evidence of witnesses mra„™ *aa*ed ,by.^the.?*rtl41and they have been the best of friends rresslo» of blame that neither Spain aggressive spirit were disappointed tivriy cîore to the^^^tTe ^' ZbT* °f Шв
ever since. no: the Spanish are mentioned It contained no surprises. ment ls to toe effeot that only one ex _<• «h» confiltion et toe wreck being prtn-

throusfhout. v Л th6 senate there was a similar plosion occurred; that no column £ /1'!?' dld enable
WASHINGTON, March 28.—The іш- ІРЛГ,®"С„Є to f11® com"llttee on foreign water was thrown into the air: that though it was established tbit ТьЛпег'part 
menre mass of testimony taken by the Л,’, and, Mr’ Moa®y of MlsaIs' no shook to the side of the nearest lbH/h|P wes practically intact and sank
Maine court of inquiry was sent to fPP1 delivered a brief and’ energetic vessel was felt, nor on land was any toe ‘destruction”^ mI“ote® »-Нег

atey* Л=г%5 НЕ'-ІНЯН-Т г, нвtaken on eighteen different days, the evfdin detail the дапсе ot flsh In the *. In toe opinion of the côurt the Maine
fourteenth dev however being de- ®vidence Proved to be much more in- •_ corrobo t fl . “*rbor, and this, wai destroyed by the exploeion of a aub-
Л ™ . a”r> however, oeing ae- teresting in recital than the Cold and mv C0rr°b0Bated by other witnesses. , marine mine, whieh caused the partial e^

to viewing the wreck. Every dispassionate review submitted bv ^be assistant engineer of works gjoekm«of two or-acre of her forward maga-
wftness who was known to have any the cm,rt submitted by I gtatefl that after explosions made dV.r l
ІроГіЬє °wnre С°ЛМ , The special cabinet session was held *25h£\’ ®5Lecutlon of ^>rks in the 1 evMe5£ fbSS? tto’r^uSmtta o^thtdl?
-,p „ hl* F+f* dl8B8tm5 wa,8 cal e,d *5° ti> 80 over the president’s message and ha8 aJways found dead fish, struetion ot the Maine upon any perron or°"r' nr ■*яг№ <“ «- «Ttissvs 5S: 1 »aa.

BelleveaS Cove^NS8Ch

■th ’NsT № &o 
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■We are marking to order Nobby Spring Suits, from Scotch, Eng
lish or Canadian Tweed, for $13.00 this month. We have 
fine suits made up that you can have for $8 50, great value. Send 
breast measure if you want one.
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It is Directly the Opposite of the 
One Made by United States.
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1BMward Burton, for 
for Grand Manan,
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40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B. .
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ch 21, sch Pearline,
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і 21, ech Walter Sum- 
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brigt Ohio, Mitchell,

h 20, hark Lovlae,
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fi, Feb 6, brig Elec- 
rom New York.
1 18, ech Sherbrooke,

Ip Treasurer, Knowl- 
Oelaware Breakwater, 
і 19, previously. Dart 
l timoré.
* 17, bark Peerless,

h 22, barktn Ethel 
.ienfuegos.

Gar-
York; most favorabi.-, so

Summaries of the Conclusions 
Reached by Court of Enquiry
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Queer Economy
Tt is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences 
when you 
can buy the
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime
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The United States Warships Are Now Being Painted

Lead Color.
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Wire Fence Manufacturing Co
Water Street, St. John, N. В

•9
19, str Femfleld, Mc- 

h 19, brig Estelle,

21, e#h Howard, for 

h 21. sch Victory, 

to 2, bark Iodine,

22, chip Wm Law,

A J. Maehum, Manager.

YORK 00.

Illegal Slaughtering of Deer Tbe New 
G. P. R. Houses at Me- lam 

Junction. r-* x KINGS CO.

SPRINGFIELD, March 22—Qn Wed
nesday night about twenty of the 
young people of this neighborhood 
drove to Messrs. Branscombe & Mil
ler’s camp, near Jack’s Lake, where a 
very enjoyable evening was spent All 
returned home with a good supply of 
spruce gum.

C. Lake Is quite ill. Dr. A. Lewin 
is in attendance.

McADAM JUNCTION, York Co., 
March 22,—The Wauklehagan Recrea
tion and Sporting club held their an
nual meeting test evening. Tbe fin
ances of the association show pros
perity and careful management. The 
ofiicers elected are; President, M. 
Goodspeed; vice-pres., R. H. Robin
son; sec., Geo. RothweD.

The highway road has been com
pleted to the lake, and it is understood 
that a number of cottages will be 
erected on the new road during the 
summer.

The base ball club ls again to the 
front It met last evening and ap
pointed И, F. Perkins chairman. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
B. Donahoe, captain; J. B. Johnston, 
sec. ; S. Tracy, treaa It was resolved 
to hold a concert and dance in April 
to provide funds for the necessary 
penses. The committeemen to carrry 

the resolution are J. B. Johnston, 
а Tracy> a Donah0(>

The many friends of Arthur Gardi
ner will be pleased to learn that he 
Is recovering.

Mr. Shields was the first to become 
an occupant of the lew C. P. R. 
houses. His family came last week, 
and at once moved in. All toe new 
houses are taken, mostly by men who 
have been boarding here while their 
families lived elsewhere.

HARVEY

March 22—SM, sebe 
k>hn; E V Glover, for

to, March 21, ech 
ng, for Boston, 
lui, Feb 6, brig L 3

1 19, eoh Helen E 
«cagoule.
>b 23, ship Annie M

:

.

[NDA.
►te. Marché, brigt
r-fSS5 New York 
loft Whltestone ; sch

pch- 1, brig Edward 
prth of Hattems. 
larch 17, sch Syan-

I Mass, March 22— 
[Roger Drury, from 
psrrie Easier, from 
p, from St John for 
pall, from Portland 

and Mary F Çor- 
|New York; Abasia, 

west; Mary Sand- 
Golden Ball, bound

(Charlottetown Guardian.)
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; it', andi on the fact every thç destitute In Cuba. It___ ______
point which the government and the feared that this' relief, given direétïÿ 
country desires to be informed. Noth- I by the United States government, 
tag in Captain Sigrsbee’s testimony j would be resented by Spain as indi
shows that the anchorage was chang- rect intervention, in that event there 
ed or that it was considered dangerous 18 little reason to doubt the relief 
by any one. would have been forwarded at any

Second" in importance to the test!- coat- even the cost of war, as the pres- 
meny of Captain Sigsbee is that of 6111 administration has felt toat a war ; 
Ensign Powelson, who had charge of in behalf of a humane object would j 
the divers, and knew from day to day 
what these divers found. This officer of the world, 
was minùtely informed as to the con- Another important Spanish docu- 
struction of the Maine and everything ment which reached the government 
about her. His testimony was to a durln8 the day was the abstract of
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21-—Charles D. Titus has sold his farm 
and mill property at Mill Cove to 
Philip White of the Narrows for $i;60o.

Leslie E. Wright is prostrated with 
lung trouble—Mrs. j.Jl. Austin is suf
fering from a severe cold.—C. w 
White, who has been in 1И health, Is 
convalescing.

Wm. B. ï’erris, while working in the 
woods one day last week, waw struck 
a severe blow on the head by a dead 
limb which had lodged ln a tree. Mr.
Ferris was rendered, unconscious for 
several minutes. The wound, which 
is about three inches long, was dress
ed by Dr. M. C. McDonald.

Christie Kennedy, while hewlfig 
frame stuff on Saturday, cut a bad 
«ash in one of his feet with a broad- 
axe.

Theerode White and Ernest DuroSt 
cue eight eight double horse loads of 
wood In three hours. White and Dti- 
rost are the champion choppers of 
this place. , - ' .

A large moose was seen crossing the 
bke on Sunday by John Purest.—j. d.
Reardon is hauling hay to Chipman.—
Bernard eKlly has gone to Chipman 

do carpenter work.—Charles W,
Ferris, who is suffering from lung 
trouble, is being attended by Dr. Mc
Donald.
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PROPERTY sale.

At Chubb’s corner^ Saturday, T. T. 
Lantalum sold a leasehold lot, with 
wooden dwelling thereon, on Adelaide 
road, north end, and owned by the 
estate of Hargaret Wark, ground rent 

150. E. Mayes Spragg became the 
purchaser at je4o.

W. A. Lockhart offered the Jardine 
property on the old Westmorland 
road and withdrew it at 17,300. The

girls are 
y marry?” “I 
I’t be. They 
•1 to never so 
ng money.”—1
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